President’s Message
Bruce Roome, City of Arvada

July 2018

Hello Colorado Clerks!

I hope everyone is having a great summer so far. If you are a fan of crazy stupid
hot weather then you are in heaven. I seriously wonder if Colorado thinks it needs to
be like its friend Arizona.
Last week, I got the pleasure of spending some time at the 43rd Annual CMCA
Institute at Regis University. I was there all
afternoon Sunday helping Kathie get everyone registered, followed by helping Kathie a
little bit with Institute Orientation. Kathie
did some great ice breakers including some
that told about each clerk’s municipality.
They lined up around the room based from
largest population to smallest. Colorado
Springs was the biggest with over 400,000
residents while Rye ended the line with
right around 150 residents and as you can
imagine we had everything in between. She
also lined everyone up by experience in a
clerk’s office with 22 years being the most
and 8 days being the newest! That was a lot
of fun for everyone. The evening finished
with a great talk by Corey Ciochetti discussing Inspiring Integrity. Everyone received a
copy of his newest book and if you didn’t
mind waiting he autographed it for you!

Things ramped up Monday morning at
8 am as class after class after class happened. For 40 hours these Institute attendees were bombarded with so much information that they had to feel both overwhelmed and excited. Thursday evening
was a fun break (there was alcohol) as many
of the group went to the Adams Mystery
Playhouse for dinner and a murder mystery.
I joined the group for this and had a very
good time as the actors definitely didn’t
take themselves seriously and just had fun
with everyone there. Special shout out to

the redactors.
Finally, Friday rolled around and after
an inspiring session on Leadership by Malcom Chapman the group settled in to listen
to our short business meeting. After that
everyone had lunch and then graduation
occurred. Dr. Jane Long, the IIMC Educational Director, accepted Kathie’s invite to
join us and gave a short keynote speech that
finished off the week perfectly. There were
approximately forty 1st year students and
twenty 2nd year students that received their
certificates.
Finally, the approximately
rd
twenty 3 year graduates received their certificates as well as a gift from the 1st year
attendees. Special thanks to Past President
Patti Garcia, Vice President Lisa DelPiccolo,
and Secretary Tiffany O’Connell for coming
to the festivities and helping me congratulate all the graduates. What a great week!
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2018 PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT OUTREACH SCHEDULE
and IMPORTANT TRAINING EVENTS
Date
8/3
8/17
8/17

Time
8:30-1:30
8:30-3:30
8:30-3:30

8/24

9-noon

8/24

1-4

Class
The Super Savvy Liquor Clerk
Elections
Marijuana
Electronic Records / Retention and
Destruction of Records
Liquor Apps Dirty Dozen Mistakes

9/13

1:00 pm

Meet & Greet with State Archivist

TBD
8:30-3:30 Liquor
10/16-19
Annual Conference
11/13-16
CGFOA Annual Conference

Location
Buena Vista
Montrose
La Junta
Centennial
Centennial
1313 Sherman St,
Suite 120
Denver, CO 80203
Florence
Colorado Springs
Breckenridge

Register for GREAT Training Events

CGFOA Training
Event Date

Education Session

7/25

Budget 101—Webinar

8/2

Audit 101—Webinar

8/7

Demographic and Economic Trends—Webinar

9/6

Understanding Fiduciary Activities—GASB 84

9/12

Preparing for Year End

9/20

Auditor 101, 102, & 103

9/26

Advanced Portfolio Management
Portfolio Structuring Simulation

4

Fundamentals & Practicalities
May 8 in Grand Junction

May 18 in Platteville
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Clerk’s Institute 2018
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Possible bylaw changes
As we get ready to start the election process for the 2018-2019 CMCA officers I
wanted to inform everyone that we are proposing some bylaw and handbook changes as well. While handbook changes can be voted on just by the Executive Board
these handbook changes tie specifically to the bylaws so we will let membership decide the changes for both important documents.
The first proposed change is a modification of the membership structure. We
have fine-tuned the membership definitions and added some additional categories so
that active and associate members are only those of us from a clerk’s office or municipality. We have added the non-member category for members from counties, special
districts, or CML. We have added business members and hope to get them to pay a
membership fee that starts at $300 ending and staying at $500 two years later. We
have lowered the cost of retired members from $135 a year to $25, we should be encouraging our retired members to hang around and not chasing them off with a ridiculously high membership fee.
We are still trying to figure out the specifics for the second proposed bylaw and
handbook change. I wrote a memo to the Executive Board looking for a change to
our required meeting structure. The problem is we are required to meet at CML and
then at Institute. These are just three weeks apart and not much new business is generated in that time. Last year we actually cancelled the Institute Business Meeting for
this very reason. I originally proposed eliminating one of the meetings but there are
valid points to having each of them at CML (for those clerks who regularly attend
CML and not so much CMCA meetings) and for Institute (a chance to get good exposure to anywhere from 80 – 100 attendees and many of them new to the association.) One suggestion was to leave the required number of meetings at four but to
not tie them specifically to conferences and such. Along that line was the thought
process of having an Executive Board reception type event where we could still have
a good dialogue with those attending. I will work with the Executive Board to get
this figured out in time to make the ballot. I will keep everyone informed either
through the Communique, Friday Memo’s or the CMCA website. All of the members of the Executive Board are wide open to comments and suggestions so please
send those in.
I am going to post the proposed changes documents on the website in a professional forum. To get there you must be logged in to the system. From the home
page go to RESOURCES and drop down to the bottom to FORUMS and select Professional Forums. Feel free to start a dialogue here as well.
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Society of American Archivists (SAA)
A few months ago I forwarded a questionnaire from the SAA as
they are considering partnering with municipal clerks associations
like ours. See the below email that Barb Setterlind received from
them yesterday and on that note, special thanks to Barb for taking the lead on this! I think that
this could be a mutually beneficial relationship. The email:
Ms. Setterlind,
If you recall in April I reached out to you on behalf of the Society of American Archivists
(SAA) to seek your assistance and input regarding a new educational program being developed exclusively for municipal clerks, the Archival Education for Municipal Clerks Program (AEMCP).
I wanted to thank you for your input and assistance and provide you an update on our progress. After a three-month research and analysis we have found municipal clerks to be active adult learners who are receptive to any and all available professional development education. The AEMCP is of great interest to them and your assistance has been invaluable in
allowing us to collect this data.
As you know, things like this do not often move quickly and we will be progressing over
the next several months in development of the program. It is our hope that the initial assistance and relationship developed continue and we ask that we be able to reach out to you
toward the end of the year providing you updates and more formal possibilities for cooperation?
Going forward my colleague Rana Hutchinson Salzmann, Director of Education for SAA
(rsalzmann@archivists.org) will be your point of contact. If you have any questions or
comments please feel free to reach out to her at any time. Otherwise, look to hear from her
at years end.
It has been pleasure to have collaborated with someone as dedicated to their profession as
you and it has made my work easier.
Thank you again.
Best.
Edward Pramuk
Consultant for SAA
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Jay Robb
City Clerk, City of Lone Tree
What do you enjoy most about being a clerk?
The best part of our job is building lasting relationships with all of our
customers, which include: residents, local businesses, visitors, our
coworkers, and of course our elected officials. As clerks, we strive to add
value to every interaction and seize every opportunity to create a positive experience on behalf of our organization.
What do you think is important for newly elected municipal officials
to know when working with the clerks in their communities?
Being a city clerk is akin to those “spinning plate” routines you would see on the Ed Sullivan Show.
While the city council is our primary focus, we typically have numerous public administrative matters
and priorities up in the air all at once. We appreciate when elected officials are understanding of the
many demands on staff's time.
Why do you enjoy working for your city/town?
Working with elected officials is especially rewarding because both staff and our elected officials
share a common vision of improving our cities and towns and staff takes pride in helping our officials
make informed decisions to improve our communities.
What is an exciting thing currently going on in your community?
All of the latest goings-on in Lone Tree can be found in the City’s Timberline Newsletter.
Here is one update from our latest issue: “The City of Lone Tree celebrated the opening of the Lincoln Avenue Pedestrian Bridge on June 28th with more than a hundred residents, business
leaders and community members who joined Mayor Jackie Millet and the City Council. In an
effort to expand mobility options, the City built the pedestrian bridge, which features an 81foot tall structural leaf support, a lighted walkway and ADA-accessible ramps. It also provides a
safer connection between popular destinations on both the north and south side of Lincoln Avenue
for pedestrians and cyclists, reduces congestion on one of the City’s busiest arterials and creates a
natural crossing location as it connects Willow Creek Trail. This bridge was a community effort supported by the City’s partners: Douglas County, Park Meadows Metropolitan District, South Suburban
Park and Recreation District, RidgeGate, OmniPark Metropolitan District and Heritage Hills Metropolitan District.”
Anything else you would like to share?
Don’t forget that your city clerks are tremendous resources on a variety of topics with connections to
several state and national organizations like the Colorado Municipal League and the Colorado Municipal Clerks Association.
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The City of Lone Tree incorporated
in November 1995 and became a
Colorado Home Rule City on May 5,
1998. A major impetus for incorporation was resident’s concerns relating
to land use, the quality of development along the C-470 corridor, and
their desire for greater input over development decisions affecting their
future. Through the tireless efforts of
dedicated residents, the decision to
incorporate was carefully evaluated,
and through a vote of the electorate, was determined to be in the best interest of the
community.
Following incorporation, the
newly formed City Council
worked with staff to develop
and adopt a Comprehensive
Plan, regulatory documents,
and design guidelines to guide
the City’s growth – plans which
have been strongly adhered to
over the years.
Initially, the City boundary followed that of the Park Meadows Metropolitan District and
consisted of the subdivision of
Lone Tree and surrounding developments, and some commercial development along C-470. In only a short amount of
time, the City has grown and changed in a number of important ways, consistent with
its vision for growth.*
*Taken from Lone Tree homepage:
http://cityoflonetree.com/cms/One.aspx?
portalId=745982&pageId=1607340
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CITY OF EVANS
EMPLOYMENT ANNOUNCEMENT
POSITION:

CITY CLERK

DEPARTMENT:

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES

REQUISITION:

18-22

STATUS:

FULL-TIME/NON-EXEMPT

SALARY RANGE:

$29.33 - $43.94/HR, DOQ

WORK SCHEDULE: 40 HOURS PER WEEK; MONDAY-FRIDAY;
8:00 AM–5:00 PM; NIGHT MEETINGS AS REQUIRED
OPENING DATE:

THURSDAY, JULY 5, 2018

CLOSING DATE:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED

SUMMARY:

Administrative Services is seeking a full-time City Clerk. This individual works under general direction, provides administrative and technical
support to the Deputy City Manager, City Manager and the City Council. Performs managerial and administrative functions to maintain and
secure the City’s official records, oversees cemetery burials and records, conduct municipal elections and manage liquor licensing functions
required by statue, municipal code or charter.

ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS:

Serves as Clerk to City Council and Urban Renewal Authority; coordinates appointments to City boards and commissions with City department; coordinates appointments to City Council when vacancies occur and coordinates appointments to boards and commissions when vacancies occur; staffs City Council and Urban Renewal Authority meetings; prepares meeting minutes and prepares Council and Authority packets
using accuracy and completeness; serves as the City’s record custodian for City Contracts, document management and electronic records,
maintains City record retention; responds to e-mail and telephone inquiries to provide information and maintain effective internal and external
communication; responds to and coordinates open records requests; processes liquor licenses according to established procedures and in accordance with State Statutes and City Codes; administers City Elections; ensures proper training of election staff, responds to inquires regarding registration and voter information; assists with voter registration and absentee ballot processing; oversees the records and coordinates with
funeral homes, families and City employees to schedule funeral services at the Evans Cemetery; monitors City Clerk budget and approves expenditures; prepares and presents periodic special staff reports on departmental issues and projects; interacts with other department and agencies to promote and coordinate activities; maintains and updates changes to the municipal code; interprets municipal codes and policies for
staff; represents the City in meetings with professional organizations, other public agencies, and the public; serves on City Manager appointed
committees; and services and performs all other duties as assigned.

REQUIREMENTS:
Requires high school diploma or equivalent; five years’ of professional administrative experience preferably in municipal government; possess
a valid Colorado Driver’s License; knowledge of City Codes, regulations and publications as they relate to elections and licensing; skill in managing the development and maintenance of official records of City government; skill in implementing and maintaining electronic document
and imaging systems; skill in determining levels of equipment and other resources needed to effectively and efficiently provide departmental
services and programs; skill in analyzing problems, identify alternative solutions, project consequences of proposed actions, and implement
recommendations in support of goals; ability to interpret, understand and comply with complex statutes, ordinances, regulations, standards,
procedures and laws and experience in municipal government preferred. Equivalent combinations of education and experience may be considered.
The City of Evans may conduct pre-employment drug testing and background investigations as a condition of employment. Apply on-line
with resume at www.evanscolorado.gov, City of Evans, Human Resources, 1100 37th Street, Evans, CO 80620.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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Helpful Links and Online Training...
Learn the latest from the Governor’s Office
http://www.colorado.gov/governor

Get updates from the Secretary of State
http://www.sos.state.co.us/

CML Events and Training

National League of Cities

ARMA International

http://www.aiim.org/Community/Chapters/Intermountain

http://www.cml.org/

http://www.arma.org/

http://www.nlc.org/

AIIM-Rocky Mountain

ARMA Denver

http://www.armadenver.org/index.htm

ARMA Northern Colorado

http://www.northerncoloradoarma.org/index.html

ARMA Western Colorado
http://www.wcoarma.webs.com/

Wyoming ARMA

http://www.armawyoming.org/

Colorado Government
Finance Officers Association
http://www.cgfoa.org/

NAGARA

http://www.nagara.org/

Liquor Enforcement

http://www.colorado.gov/revenue/liquor

Liquor License Look-up

http://www.colorado.gov/cs/Satellite/Rev-Liquor/LIQ/1209635768152

NARA

http://www.archives.gov/denver/

Free Online College Courses

http://www.openculture.com/freeonlinecourses
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Communiqué Newsletter
Dates to Remember
Thanks to everyone who submitted articles and ideas for the Communiqué.
We gladly accept articles from any municipality wishing to submit information.
Please forward your stories or ideas to: mlee@plattevillegov.org
Submit your information by the

20th of each month to publish
the 1st of the following month..

THANK YOU
to the following businesses
who have chosen to support
our Organization!
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